SCOTT COUNTY PARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION
PRELIMINARY AGENDA
October 6, 2021 Meeting and Tour
6:00 P.M. Tour
Location: Meet at the north parking lot at Murphy-Hanrehan (the main trailhead parking lot)
6:30 P.M. Meeting
Location: Horse Camp Shelter at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve

1) Roll Call – Barb Hedstrom, Chair

Kristin French, At Large
Kathy Gerlach, District 3
Barb Hedstrom, District 1
Jerry Hennen, At Large
Eric Spieler, District 2
Patrick Stieg, District 5
Mark Ewert, District 4
Commissioner Jon Ulrich, Scott County Board Liaison

2) Pledge of Allegiance
3) Approve Agenda
4) Recognition of Interested Citizens for Items Not on the Agenda (No action will be taken.)
5) Operations, Maintenance and Natural Resources
a. Cedar Lake Farm Shore Access Improvements with Local Stakeholder Input Grant Project
Update (6:15PM)
6) Outreach, Visitor Services, Recreation and Education Programs
a. Outreach and Equity Performance Measures Workgroup Proposal (Verbal; no packet item)
7) Administration, Planning and Development
a. 2022 Budget Update
8) Informational Items
a. Projects/Other Updates (7:35PM)
i) Nature Connection (Verbal)
b. Advisory Commissioner Reports (Verbal) (7:40PM)
9) Upcoming Meetings - Tentative Topics (7:55PM)
a. November 3 PAC Meeting –
i)

Cleary Lake Master Plan Process Update

ii) Spring Lake Lakefront Development – Project and Design Process Update
iii) Regional Trail Master Plans – Project and Design Process Update
10)

Adjourn (8:00PM)
Regular meetings of the Scott County Parks Advisory Commission are normally held the first
Wednesday of the month at 6:00 PM in the County Board Room of the Scott County Government
Center. Meetings are open to the public. Contact Patty Freeman at 952-496-8752 if you have an
item you would like placed on the agenda.
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PARKS COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM:

5.a Cedar Lake Farm Shore Access
Improvements with Local Stakeholder Input

MEETING DATE:

October 6, 2020

PREPARED BY:

Alysa Delgado and Patty Freeman

REQUESTED ACTION:

Discussion and Feedback

The goal of this memo is to introduce the Cedar Lake Farm Shore Access Improvements project to the
Parks Advisory Commission, including providing information about the project goals, timeline, and
current partners. The PAC is asked to provide feedback on the project plan, suggest possible
connections that may be relevant for the project scope, and provide feedback on the attached public
facing project flier.
BACKGROUND
In July 2021, staff was notified of the receipt of funding from the Metropolitan Council’s Equity Grant
Program to support Equitable Shorefishing Improvements Shaped by Community Stakeholders at Cedar
Lake Farm Regional Park. This project received a perfect score by one of the review committee members
for its potential to bring together diverse stakeholders and make valuable impact at the park. Staff
submitted this project to help reduce unsanctioned shorefishing that is degrading the native shoreline
buffer and to sustainably support the popularity of shore use at Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park now and
in the future for diverse communities of all abilities. The project was funded at the full request, in the
amount of $180,500.
This project simultaneously values:
• Protection of our natural resources and lakeshore integrity
• Community partnerships
• Park use from diverse communities of all abilities
• Positive park user experiences now and in the future
The goals of this project include to:
• Improve and increase shorefishing access on Cedar Lake to improve visitor experience
• Preserve shoreline integrity and natural resources by reducing shorefishing/access from
unsanctioned park areas
• Create a stakeholder-informed design to benefit diverse communities and support local
partnerships
• Increase accessibility for shorefishing and lakeside access at Cedar Lake Farm Regional
Park
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PARTNERSHIPS
This project will bring multi-interest stakeholder groups together to inform the design based on their
knowledge and needs. As a part of the engagement process, there will be a story-telling component that
will allow stakeholders to learn from each other’s experiences at Cedar Lake Farm and in other parks. As
local partnerships are central to this project, staff has worked to secure local partner interest from
groups that have expertise relating to the project or who are frequent users of the park that could
benefit from the improved shore access. Current project partners include: Let’s Go Fishing – Scott
County, Minnesota DNR FiN (Fishing in the Neighborhood), and ProAct Inc.
Staff is working to build upon current relationships by finding more connections, particularly within the
Asian communities, as we know from park visitor studies that shorefishing and shore access are
popularly enjoyed activities by these groups.
PROJECT BUDGET AND TIMELINE
This project was funded in the amount of $185,500 that is allocated towards community engagement,
design, preliminary construction, and ADA improvements to the current dock structure at Cedar Lake
Farm Regional Park. Grant funds for this project are available through June 30, 2024. The project is
currently in the scoping phase. The remainder of the project timeline is as follows:
Project timeline:
• Fall 2021
o Project Scoping and design consultant acquisition
• 2022 – 2023
o January 2022 kick-off and partner engagement
o Design and construction
• Summer 2024
o Project Completion

ATTACHMENTS
• Draft Public Facing Project Flier

PARKS COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM:

7.a. 2022 Parks Operating Budget

MEETING DATE:

October 6, 2021

PREPARED BY:

Patricia Freeman

REQUESTED ACTION:

Review and Feedback

The purpose of this agenda item is to provide an update on the County’s 2022 budget process and status
of the proposed 2022 budget, which includes the Parks budget (Scott-Three Rivers partnership budget)
and provide the PAC an opportunity to discuss and provide feedback.
Background:
On September 21, 2021 the Scott County Board established a maximum proposed levy of $81,275,596
for the 2022 county wide budget, which represents a 3.99% increase over the 2021 levy. The Scott
County parks operating budget falls within the county wide budget, which includes the County’s
contribution to the Scott-Three Rivers partnership operating budget. This contribution and the overall
partnership budget are reviewed and approved annually by the Scott County Board and Three Rivers
Park District Board.
2022 Proposed Scott County Parks Budget (Partnership Budget)
As was previously reviewed at the June 30, 2021 PAC meeting, the 2022 proposed Scott County-Three
Rivers Park District partnership operating budget is $2,746.733, an increase of $113,335, or 4.3%, over
the 2021 budget. This increase represents several expenditure increases, including wage and benefit
changes for existing staff ($53,731), a new 1.0 FTE Custodian position ($56,954) and seasonal wage
increases. Partnership operating budget revenues consist of park visitor fee revenues, revenue from the
Metropolitan Council, and a contribution Scott County, primarily the county levy.
Opportunities to offset needed expenditure increases through non-levy revenues, in particular visitor
use revenues were reviewed. This analysis showed that actual revenues, especially golf revenue which
accounts for most of the visitor use revenue, has lagged budget for most of the last decade, due to
overly aggressive revenue budgeting. Therefore while 2020 showed a sharp increase in golf revenues
that were above budgeted revenue, this only accounts for one year – not a trend – and this one year
was during the Covid-19 pandemic. Ultimately, the requested 2022 increase is proposed to be funded
through the Scott County levy. In 2021, the Scott County contribution to the partnership budget was
$1,710,435. The requested increase of $113,335 brings the proposed 2022 contribution to $1,823,770.
The proposed 2022 parks partnership operating budget was reviewed by the Scott County Board of
Commissioners and the Three Rivers Park District Board of Commissioners at their Joint Meeting on July
15, 2021.
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2023 to ~2030 Parks Funding Increase
As a part of a March 30, 2021 County Board Workshop on strategic expansion of service in the county’s
regional park and trail system over the next decade, there was discussion, and ultimately consensus
from the Board to increase the park operating budget to support strategic planned expansions with an
increase of $100,000 annually from 2022 to approximately 2030. Over the course of the last several
months, this concept has been further discussed by the County Board with presentations by County
leadership including Danny Lenz and Lezlie Vermillion, with presentations to the Board on May 25, June
29, and July 27. As a part of the September 21 maximum levy approval by the Board, this concept was
once again reviewed as a part of a 5-Year Forecast.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Joint Meeting Memo & Presentation - 2022 Proposed Scott County Parks/Partnership Budget by
Howard Koolick and Patty Freeman – Joint Meeting of the Scott County Board and Three Rivers
Park District Board (July 15, 2021)
2. County Board Memo & Presentation - 2022 Preliminary Levy Presentation by Danny Lenz to
County Board (Sept. 21, 2021)

THREE RIVERS PARK DISTRICT AND SCOTT COUNTY
JOINT BOARD MEETING
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Meeting Date:

07/15/2021

Business Item:

New

Item Number:

4B

Agenda Item: 2022 Proposed Scott County - Three Rivers Partnership Budget
Superintendent’s Recommendation:
NO ACTION REQUIRED; THIS ITEM IS FOR INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION.
The f ollowing information was prepared by Patricia Freeman, Scott County Parks and Trails
General Manager and Howard Koolick, Three Rivers Park District Chief Financial Officer with help
f rom a variety of Park District and Scott County staff.
Background:
On December 16, 2010, the Park District and Scott County entered into a joint powers
agreement that def ines the roles and responsibilities f or operations and maintenance of all
regional park f acilities in Scott County. The agreement requires the preparation and
adoption of an annual budget. The staff listed above, along with Doug Berens, Director of
Maintenance, Lynn Stoltzmann, Director of Facilities and Tom Balk and Justin Markeson
(supervisors f or the parks in Scott County) and other staff have met and developed budget
recommendations f or 2022.
2022 Budget Overview
The recommended 2022 Scott County-Three Rivers Partnership budget strives to continue
to provide the high-quality services while f unding increased operating costs. The budget
includes staf fing, supplies and services for operations in Scott County and is f unded
primarily by a contribution f rom Scott County, park user f ees and grants f rom Metropolitan
Council.
The 2022 budget includes:
•

•
•

Continued operations at three regional parks (Cleary Lake, Spring Lake Park and
Cedar Lake Farm), one park reserve (Murphy Hanrehan) and 8.4 miles of regional
trails.
Continued natural resources management and maintenance at Doyle-Kennefick
Regional Park and Blakely Bluf fs Park Reserve while they are in their acquisition
phase.
Continued options f or park guests to enjoy a wide variety of park experiences
including hiking, biking, picnicking, golf ing, group and public programming, although
the methods and types of programs may be very different than in past years.

With operations returning to some f orm of normal in mid-2021, the 2022 budget assumes
that golf and park use revenues will return to close to budgeted levels. Likewise, grants

f rom Met Council will remain somewhat unchanged except f or approximately $27,000 in
Lottery-in-Lieu-of funds which are being transferred f rom the operating budget to a rehab
budget along with $27,000 in maintenance expenses to change how these costs are
accounted f or. This change will allow the f unds to span multiple years and allow f or more
ef ficient and effective use in maintaining and rehabilitating parks and trails.
The expenditure side of the budget includes wage and benef it increases associated with the
Park District’s compensation program, maintenance contract and health insurance program.
In addition, the addition of a custodian in 2022 provides f or increased maintenance and
cleaning of buildings which should improve the customer experience at Cleary Regional Park
and Cedar Lake Farm.
The attached PowerPoint presentation (Reference 4E-1) provides detail regarding the
2022 budget. Staff will present these changes, answer questions and receive feedback from
Commissioners.
Commissioners will not be asked to approve the budget at this time. The Scott County
contribution will be included in the Scott County budget. The Partnership budget will be
reviewed and approved by the Three Rivers Park District Board. Both approvals are
expected to occur in December.

Reference 4B-1
2022 SCOTT COUNTY-THREE RIVERS PARTNERSHIP BUDGET
POWERPOINT PRESENTATION
Click below to view/print presentation.

2022 Budget Information
July 15, 2021

2021 Budget Overview
• 2021 Budget – $2,633,398
• Major Revenue Sources
–
–
–
–
–

Golf Revenue
Other Park Use Revenue
Operations and Maintenance Grant
Lottery-in-Lieu-of Grant
Scott County Contribution

• Major Expenditure Categories
– Wages and Benefits
– Supplies, Contracted Services and Other Operating
Costs

2022 Budget Overview
• Total Recommended Revenues - $2,746,733
– Increase of $113,335 (4.3%)

• Expenditure Increases for 2022
– Wage and Benefit changes for existing staff - $53,731
• Needed to maintain existing service levels/park hours

– Custodial needs - $56,954
• Needed to provide cleaner buildings and better public service

– Seasonal Wage Increases - $2,650
• Needed to maintain existing service levels
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Proposed Revenue Changes
• Golf and Park Use Revenue
– No fee increases recommended at this time
– No budget increases recommended

• Met Council Grants
– Operations and Maintenance Grant will most likely
increase. More will be known in the next month
– Lottery-in-lieu-of funding for operating budget to
decrease by $27,000 with transfer of maintenance
expenses to rehab account to use funding more
efficiently.

• Scott County Contribution
– Up to $113,000 increase to fund changes for 2022

Proposed Expenditue Changes
• Base Budget Wage and Benefit Changes –
Increase of $53,731
• Regular and Part-time Non-Benefitted Wages - $55,183
– 1.5% to 3% Inflationary Increase
– Merit and Union Steps

• Medicare, Social Security and PERA - $8,9654
• Health, Life and Dental Insurance – ($10,406)
–
–
–
–

Actual 2021 rates lower than budgeted.
Budgeted 2022 increase is 2%
Changes in coverage chosen
Reduction in budget for insurance will not continue in
future.

Proposed Expenditure Changes
• Request for New Custodian - $56,954
– Has been requested for the past couple of years but has
lost out to higher priorities/needs.
– Justifications for adding new position
• All custodian/janitorial work currently done by higher paid
maintenance staff with more technical qualifications –Inefficient
use of staff
• Increase in programming and park/trail use has increased need to
clean more often
• Custodian dedicated to cleaning could spend more time cleaning
and maintaining buildings including doing larger cleaning and
maintenance tasks that buildup from wear and tear (carpet
cleaning, floor scrubbing)
• Other maintenance staff would be freed up to do more park
upkeep, repairs, rehab and improvement projects and program
and event support.

Proposed Expenditure Changes
• Seasonal Wage Increases - $2,650
– Seasonal maintenance and forestry wages need to
increase under the union contract with maintenance
staff.
• Actual increase is $6,500, offset by reallocations elsewhere in the
budget.

• Reallocations making a better use of funding and
increasing efficiency and effectiveness of services
provided.

Scott County Requested
Contribution
• 2021 Contribution - $1,710,435
• 2022 Requested Contribution - $1,823,770
– Increase of up to $113,335 to fund wage and benefit
increases, custodian and changes in seasonal wages.
– Actual increase might be slightly lower.

• Questions??

Request for Board Action

BOARD MEETING DATE:
9/21/2021
AGENDA ITEM NUMBER:
8.3

Department Information
ORIGINATING DIVISION/DEPARTMENT:
Office of Management and Budget/Budget and Strategic Planning
PRESENTER(S):
Danny Lenz

PROJECT:

Agenda Item Details
AGENDA ITEM TYPE:
Non-Consent

TIME REQUESTED:
10 Minutes

ACTION REQUESTED:
Adopt Resolution No. 2021-159; Establishing a Maximum Proposed Levy of $81,275,596 Less
$5,843,596 Certified Property Tax Aids for a Net Levy of $75,432,000 for the Purpose of Preparing
the 2022 Proposed Property Tax Statements
ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES:
Customer Service: We will deliver government services in a respectful, responsive, and solutionoriented manner
Communication: We will always be clear about what we’re doing and why we’re doing it
Collaboration: We will work with partners - communities, schools, faith groups, private business,
and non-profit agencies - to see that services are not duplicated but rather are complimentary,
aligned, and provided by the partners who can deliver the service most effectively
Stewardship: We will work proactively to make investments, guided by resident input, which will
transform lives, communities, and government
Empowerment: We will work with individuals and families to affirm strengths, develop skills,
restore hope, and promote self-reliance
Resiliency: We will foster public preparedness and respond when families and communities face
health and safety emergencies
Innovation: We will take informed risks to deliver services more effectively and will learn from our
successes and failures
BACKGROUND/JUSTIFICATION:
The purpose of this agenda item is to adopt Resolution No. 2021-159; Establishing a Maximum
Proposed Levy of $81,275,596 Less $5,843,596 Certified Property Tax Aids for a Net Levy of
$75,432,000 for the Purpose of Preparing the 2022 Proposed Property Tax Statements.
The deadline to certify the proposed property tax levy for payable 2022 to the County Auditor is
September 30, 2021.
The Budget Team is continuing to review all departmental budgets for budget considerations and
issues, focusing on both operational and capital needs in preparation for establishing the final
budget. Extensive discussion has been held on the preliminary levy information, and the goals,
needs, and challenges for 2022. Additional discussion with department managers, County
Administration, and the County Board will further refine the budget prior to setting the actual levy
which cannot increase above the adopted maximum proposed levy.

As part of the 2021 budget process, staff interacted frequently with the County Board.
Presentations occurred on May 25, June 29 and July 27 which provided information on the current
conditions and trends facing Scott County.
BUDGET AMENDMENT:
No
FUNDING DESCRIPTION:
The proposed 2022 maximum levy of $81,275,596 is an increase of 3.99% over the 2021 levy.
The average market value property valued at $358,100 will see an average increase of $41.42.
ATTACHMENTS:
None
Action
ACTION TAKEN:

MOTION/SECOND/VOTE:

DEPUTY CLERK:

2022 PRELIMINARY
LEVY
9/21/2021

Agenda
•

2022 Budget Status

•

2022 Budget Requests

•

5-Year Financial Model

•

Tax Impact Data

2022 Preliminary Levy

Consistent Board Policy & Direction
•

Provide long-term fiscal stability while minimizing tax
impacts

•

Maintain a reasonable, level, and constant tax burden;
focused on modeling limited and relatively level increases

•

Manage limited resources over unlimited demands; and,
provide the level of services necessary to meet mandates
and citizen expectations

Maintain Fiscal Stability
•

Maintain a structurally balanced budget

•

Maintain the County’s reserves (fund balance)

•

Maintain the County’s bond rating

•

Plan/Prepare for the future

•

Don’t spike the levy – no surprises

May Early Outlook
• In May Board was presented with the preliminary

Budget Projections
• 4% increases were noted as the anticipated levy
increase needed annually throughout the 5-year
model
• Projected a starting levy, before adding Budget
Requests, of 3.34%
• Included $600,000 in savings & revenue increase,
but $700,000 in increased expenses and revenue
losses

Current Status
•

Outlook deteriorated significantly

• Primary driver was significantly reduced revenue estimates from

department budgets

• 0.8% increase in revenue over 2021 based on department submissions
• Financial model assumes 3.1% increase

• 6.19% levy increase needed based on submitted budgets, prior to

budget requests
• Staffing challenges have become critical in some areas, as
turnover is reaching alarming rates

• Competitive job market is putting additional pressure on highest areas

of concern

•

Adjustments have been made to bring initial levy down,
but is putting pressure on our commitment to maintain
fiscal stability

Levy Reduction Efforts
•

Two primary tactics used to reduce the levy

• Adjusted general revenue (unidentified revenue) up to bring closer to

forecast

• Increased from 0.8% to 1.92% ($800,000)

• Adjusted general expenditures down to historical actuals
• Decreased expenditures by $932,841
• Not budget reductions

• New assumptions are based on historical trends, but still bring

additional risk

• Limits flexibility to cover unforeseen expenses within approved budget, the

cost of which would have to be covered by fund balance
• Will significantly reduce funds going to fund balance at the end of the
budget year

•

Generally, the County is exhausting its options to reduce the
levy in sustainable ways without significant reductions
• Possibility of 2022 ending the year in the red

Proposed 2022 Budget
•

Base Levy – 6.19%
• Includes:
• Contractual Salary Increases
• $614,500 in reduced expenditures or revenue increases
• $946,266 in expense increases or revenue losses
• $331,766 in Net Total Increased Expenditures

• Budget Adjustments:
• $800,000 – General Revenue Increase
• $932,841 – General Expenditure Reductions

•

Adjusted Base Levy – 3.88%

Proposed Budget Increases
Included Budget Increase – Levy funded positions feathered in over 3 years
• $179,298 – 2.0 FTE Corrections Officers
• $101,400 – 1.0 FTE Employee Relations Business Information Systems Specialist (BISS)
• $90,000 – 1.0 FTE Environmental Health Inspector – Off Levy
• $7,000 – Fiber Network Management Software increase
• $363,347 – 6.0 to 8.0 FTE WIC Program Implementation – Off Levy
• $78,000 – 1.0 FTE Waivered Services Social Worker – Off Levy
Total Additional Levy: $287,698
Final Proposed Levy: 3.99%
Budget Requests Not Included - $1,308,775
• $98,848 – 1.0 FTE Deputy Emergency Management Director
• $265,448 – 3.0 FTE 911 Dispatch Positions
• $88,649 – 1.0 FTE Fire Dispatcher
• $360,596 – 4.0 FTE Corrections Officers
• $87,285 – 1.0 FTE Probation Officer
• $121,660 – 1.0 FTE Community Corrections Supervisor
• $46,349 – 1.0 FTE Children’s Mental Health Case Manager – Partially Off Levy
• $100,000 – 1.0 FTE Housing Planner
• $101,400 – 1.0 FTE Program Specialist
• $38,540 – Readmobile materials

5-Year Forecast

2023 Expense Increases & Revenue Loss
• $187,500 – Infor Upgrade/Replacement
• $343,000 – Contracted Case Management Admin. Cost Loss
• $30,000 – CIP Operating Costs
• $100,000 – Parks Funding Increase
• $75,000 – 2022 Position Funding Feathered In
• $733,341 – Total
2024
• $551,632 – Transit Sales Tax Funding Ends
• $100,000 – Parks Funding Increase
• $75,000 – 2022 Position Funding Feathered In
• $651,632 – Total
2025
• $100,000 – Parks Funding Increase
• $150,000 – ARPA Backfill Funding
• $250,000 – Total
2025
• $100,000 – Parks Funding Increase
• $157,285 – ARPA Backfill Funding
• $257,285 – Total
2022 Thru 2025 Forecast General Assumptions
• 2.75% - General Wage Adjustment
• 3% - Health Insurance Increases
• 3.1% - Revenue Increase
• 4% Levy Increases Expected through-out the model

Levy & % Increase – 3.99%

Operating Budget & Fund Balance

Residential Properties with property tax increase/decrease
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Home
Value
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$218,365

$888.18

$783.84

$677.47

$663.98

(-$13.49)

(-$119.86)

(-$224.20)

$263,273

$1,070.84 $945.04

$816.80
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(-$16.27)

(-$144.52)

(-$270.31)

$332,706

$1,353.25 $1,194.28 $1,032.21 $1,011.65

(-$20.56)

(-$182.63)

(-$341.60)

$353,089

$1,436.15 $1,267.45 $1,095.45 $1,073.63

(-$21.82)

(-$193.82)

(-$362.52)

Staff recommends the Board Adopt
Resolution No. 2021-159;
Establishing a Maximum Proposed
Levy of $81,275,596 Less
$5,843,596 Certified Property Tax
Aids for a Net Levy of $75,432,000
for the Purpose of Preparing the 2022
Proposed Property Tax Statements

